The bishops welcomed liberty from state control, but they also pushed for the reestablishment of time-honored privileges. Under the leadership of Dom Sebastião Leme da Silveira Cintra, the archbishop of Olinda and Recife (1916-21) and later Rio de Janeiro (1930-42) , the institution rebuilt its cadres and strengthened ties to local and regional officials. As the church grew stronger, Brazil's leaders acknowledged it as a bulwark of social stability. When President Artur Bernardes (1893), Montreal (1910) , Chicago (1926) , Sydney (1928) , Carthage (1930), and Manila (1937) . On Romanization, see Serbin, "Priests, Celibacy, and Social Conflict: A History of Brazil's Clergy and Seminaries" (PhD diss., University of California, San Diego, 1993) Millenarian Vision, Capitalist Society: Brazil's Contestado Rebellion, 1912 -1916 (Durham, NC: Duke University Press, 1991 Federation, 1889 -1937 (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1977 ), 90-93, 109, 114, 124-26, 198-99, and Riolando Azzi, "O início da restauração católica em Minas Gerais: 1920 -1930 ," Síntese 14 (1978 Neither the government nor the church specified subsidy totals. They were awarded to thousands of Catholic entities, usually listed in the Coleção de leis (government lawbooks) or the Diário oficial (the government gazette) under diverse categories. Though only a fraction of total federal spending, subsidies were seen as important because they could represent a significant portion of a church project's budget. Many works also received state and local funds. An excellent source on subsidies is the archive of Gustavo Capanema, Vargas's Minister of Health and Education (1934-45) The surge of projects complemented the Brazilian state's own increased presence in the social arena after 1930. But the church believed that government efforts were inadequate. Seeking to bolster the state, in the 1950s the bishops hoped "to multiply by ten, by a hundred, by a thousand the action of official agencies." Furthermore, though reliance on public funds involved the institution in the practice of patronage, the bishops saw the church as a corrective to the inefficiency income such as private donations, rents, tithes, fees for religious services, collections, festivals, fund-raising campaigns, bingos, raffles, the sale of religious objects and, since the early 1960s, massive aid from the church in Europe. An overall economic history of the Brazilian Church analyzing these funding sources and other issues has yet to be written; for preliminary considerations, see Serbin, "Brazil: State Subsidization." 1 On instilling Catholic truths, see Frater Wolfango, "O problema financeiro das missões católicas," RCRB (August 1956): 502-5; on numbers of those who benefited from Catholic education, see, for example, João Virgílio Tagliavini, "Garotos no túnel. Um estudo sobre a imposição da vocação sacerdotal e o processo de condicionamento nos seminários" (MA thesis, University of Campinas, 1990) 
III. Church, State, and Society in the 1955 Eucharistic

Congress
The 36th IEC in Rio was an immense display of piety-but also of luxury, efficiency, and power. Like previous congresses, it aimed to inoculate the faithful against modernity by focusing on the "great modern errors," "the essential function of the priesthood," an "intense Eucharistic life," and the family. 1 The economics of the IEC joined different sectors of Brazilian society-church, state, military, entrepreneurs, journalists, workers, and the faithful-in an effort to polish Brazil's international image. Public and private aid facilitated cooperation by making the IEC a Brazilian success story and giving the church a platform to preach the faith as the key to national unity. In the process church and state revealed common goals in national development, labor relations, and social policy. The religious and the political, the sacred and the secular, the traditional and the modern melded into one.
III. 1. Pomp and Religious and Political Circumstances
The Congress opened as a relay team, in an event inspired by Roberto Marinho's Rádio Globo and his daily newspaper O Globo, carried the 'Eucharistic Torch' from the Corcovado peak to the Praça do Congresso, the downtown esplanade laid for the Congress's main events. 
III. 2. "The Most Sincere and Complete Cooperation of All"
One of their first steps was to seek government assistance.
According to Dom Hélder, when he and Dom Jaime approached Vargas, the president exclaimed, "But this is very important! People will come from all over the world!" Dom Hélder recollected:
I remember when Vargas [assumed] the presidency in 1951, he insisted on sending a personal representative...to ensure that all the state apparatus was made available to us in preparation for the International Eucharistic Congress of 1954-5. Every door was opened to us, every facility was made available. That was how we were able to get a huge esplanade built across the bay right in the heart of Rio-the project was already under way, and we got it speeded up. 2
In addition, Vargas gathered his cabinet to study the public sector's role in the event. 3 Dom Jaime punctuated Vargas's commitment by calling together government officials again on 22 May 1954. Dom Hélder, the mayor of Rio and the president of the city council, the presidents of the federal Senate and the Chamber of Deputies, Vargas's entire cabinet, and Vice-President However, in order for the 36th IEC to assume its potential and just proportions, the most sincere and complete cooperation of all, and in particular that of the government, is indispensable. 2
As the cardinal recognized, the church's religious strategy meshed neatly with state interests and the country's economic fortunes.
Public support for the IEC took many forms. As Dom Hélder noted, the church used its clout to obtain a site for the Praça do Congresso, which skirted the shore of Guanabara Bay at the southern end of Rio Dicionário Histórico-Biográfico Brasileiro, 1930 -1983 , 2: 955; Arquivo do Exército, Ministério da Guerra, Diretoria das Armas, "Caderneta de assentamentos" indicações XXI/22/31-A, XXI/22-31-B; and Antônio Carlos Muricy, Antônio Carlos Muricy (depoimento, 1986 ) (Rio de Janeiro: FGV/CPDOC-História Oral, 1993), 168, 247, 255, 261, 313, 218, 340, 343 . Côrtes was also an expert on traffic management and shortly before the IEC published an article on the subject; see Geraldo de Menezes Côrtes, "Como o tráfego repercute no urbanismo," Estudos Municipais, Serviço de Documentação do DASP, 8 (1954) : 29-57. Information on Côrtes's role also came from an interview with Marina Bandeira, Rio de Janeiro, 7 July 1994; "A Voz do Pastor: Policiamento e trânsito durante o Congresso Eucarístico," JB, 9 July 1955, part 3, 1; "Os bancos do Congresso dão 96 quilômetros," Tribuna da Imprensa, 1 July 1955, 2. 
III. 3. Tourism
Business, government, and church interests merged in the IEC's prospects for generating tourism. Though materially dependent, the church had the organization, vision, and unifying ideology necessary for achieving this potential.
Rio de Janeiro's authorities had long recognized their city's promise as a draw for visitors, but tourism in Brazil remained "at best in its infancy," as one visitor put it in the 1940s. 1 Rivadavia Caetano da Silva, the treasurer of the Confederação Nacional do Comércio (CNC, the National Confederation of Commerce) and former president of the Rio de Janeiro state federation for tourism, blamed the lack of growth on the The church's publicity campaign further demonstrated its commitment to tourism, though it spent "not one cent" on newspaper, radio, or television advertising. Instead, a publicity commission headed by Auxiliary Bishop Dom José Távora established a press office just blocks from the Praça at the São Joaquim Palace, the curial offices where reporters picked up releases on the IEC. 2 In the Praça the church set up broadcast booths and special seating for reporters, who had permission to circulate freely during the ceremonies. The resulting coverage filled the airwaves and Rio's dailies. 3 The emphasis on good press relations was new for a church wary of modernity, but not surprising in light of the reformers' efforts to adapt the institution to changing social and economic conditions. Dom Hélder in particular worked the press well and received credit from the ABI for "focusing the entire world on our capital." The archbishop in turn declared that the journalists' reports 1 "Curso de orientadores do XXXVI Congresso Eucarístico Internacional," mimeographed document, Biblioteca Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, 1955, 1, 24-92; "Congresso Eucarístico Internacional," JB, 6 July 1955, part 1, 9; and "Touring Club do Brasil," JB, 8 July 1955, part 1, 8. 2 Interview with Marina Bandeira, Rio de Janeiro, 7 July 1994. More to the point, the bulletin focused on Brazil's tourist attractions. Appearing in six languages, it described Rio as both a "modern" and "traditional" city. "Available two steps away from the urban agitation are its forests (without snakes!), which are a place of repose and an invitation to meditation; mountains cross our path and unforgettable beaches await us at each step." In the same vein the Boletim voiced enthusiasm for nationalist-developmentalism. "Brazil is a young country in South America," it announced.
The country has entered a phase of industrial growth (turning to good account the country's enormous potential in waterfalls, hydroelectric plants are now being installed, as well as blast furnaces for its abundant iron; the country is reequipping its railroads, opening up highways, intensifying its civil aviation, which has the world's third-largest amount of traffic).
Culturally, Brazil is beginning to assert itself, especially in the area of science (particularly physical and biological sciences), the arts (Brazil's modern architecture is of international renown), and literature (the authors of novels and poetry have been worthy of translation). 3 1 "XXXVI Congresso Eucarístico Internacional," JB, 13 July 1955, part 2, 1; on the church and the media, see Della Cava and Montero, ... E o verbo se faz imagem. 2 BI, no. 3, 3, no. 7, [4] [5] no. 8, 1. 3 BI, no. 2, 1-2. after the Congress and spoke of his shock:
Brother Dom Hélder, why don't you use this organizing talent that the Lord has given you in the service of the poor? You must know that although Rio de Janeiro is one of the most beautiful cities in the world it is also one of the most hideous, because all these favelas in such a beautiful setting are an insult to the Lord. increasing awareness of the need to combat poverty, the most serious deficiency of the Cruzada was perhaps its inability to go beyond the paternalistic view of the poor that marked Brazilian neo-Christendom.
Instead of focusing on social inequality, the Cruzada still emphasized such classic elements of neo-Christendom as anti-Communism, the Christian family, good moral behavior, and acceptance of the social order. 3
IV. Conclusion
The centrality of economic factors in church-state reciprocity necessitates a more varied analysis of the link between religion and politics in modern Brazil. A shared corporatist ideology was a key element, but the palpable economic aspects of the collaboration provide an even clearer picture of how and why church and state cooperated. The economic perspective helps unlock the history of the link. The church is not only a political actor but a multidimensional organization acting in many spheres. Its search for resources is especially critical because the modern church neither taxes nor produces for profit. In this sense it is like other modern nonprofit institutions, such as universities and nongovernmental organizations, that must seek diverse funding sources.
1
"Câmara, Hélder," 552; Côrtes, Favelas. 2 Pino, "Family and Favela"; Rios, "O desenvolvimento e as favelas"; for Dom Hélder's assessment, see Broucker, Dom Hélder Câmara, Pino, "Family and Favela." On the Kubitschek years, see Pierucci, Souza, and Camargo, "Igreja Católica: 1945-1970," 359-60 ; on Dom Hélder and the elite, see Barros, Para entender a Igreja no Brasil, 126. 3 Interview with Raimundo Caramuru de Barros, Brasília, 7 February 1990. On the church's concern over the contrast between its wealth and the poverty of the Brazilian populace, see Raimundo Caramuru de Barros, Joseph Romer, Bernardino Leers, and Jaime Snoek, Bens temporais numa Igreja pobre (Petrópolis: Vozes, 1968) . pinnacle was a reminder that while the church frequently relied on power and wealth to influence society, it also needed to sacrifice them to rediscover the spiritual roots that nurtured its mission for justice.
